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Patagonia Washington DC 

"The Perfect Destination for Outdoor-lovers"

A well known brand, especially for all outdoor enthusiasts, Patagonia

provides customers with access to a range of exclusive outdoor

equipment, gear, clothing and accessories. The Californian label is

especially recognized for its sustainable and environmentally conscious

policies. This location, situated in Georgetown, is the perfect place to pick

up everything from travel essentials such as luggage gear, backpacks and

destination-specific gear, to clothing items such as seasonal wear, sports

vests, yoga wear, sweatshirts, alpine pants, and fleece items, among

others. Another great thing about Patagonia is that it offers a range of

items even for toddlers and younger kids.

 +1 202 333 1776  www.patagonia.com/patagonia-was

hington-dc-1048-wisconsin-avenue-n

orthwest-washington-

dc-20007/store_924604743.html

 3104 M Street Northwest, Washington

DC

 by Simon   

Pacers Running 

"Specialty Running Shoes"

Pacers opened in Alexandria in 1991 to cover the fitness needs of running

and walking enthusiasts. With stores across the Washington DC area, this

family-owned flagship is located among historic rowhouses in Old Town

and is the perfect spot to find the perfect pair of shoes. Pacers personal

service is top-notch while their retail selection of running fitness apparel

and accessories is unrivaled. Their specialty shoes cater to runners of all

levels and are a popular choice among professionals. Take a test run on

the treadmill to determine your best fit or get a pair exclusively

customized.

 +1 703 836 1463  support@runpacers.com  1301 King Street, Alexandria DC

 by PIRO4D   

RnJ Sports 

"Running Circles Around Competitors"

RnJ Sports has been sprinting into the hearts of its loyal customer

community since 1976. It offers up all things running and tennis related,

including shoes, men's and women's clothing, tennis gear, and other sport

accessories. If you are in need of a new pair of tennis or running shoes,

look no further than RnJ Sports, where friendly employees will help you

find the perfect shoe for your needs.

 +1 301 881 0021  www.rnjsports.com/  11910 Parklawn Drive, Suite R, Rockville

MD
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